Relying on monitoring networks to compute or improve noise maps is an increasingly used approach. To be able to use this approach to provide adequate temporal treatments, ag ood understanding of the temporal variations within urban sound levelt ime series is required. This paper provides an in-depth statistical analysis of the temporal characteristics of urban sound environments, on the basis of awide measurement campaign during 8m onth, at 23 measurement stations in Paris, which coveral arge variety of urban sound environments. The time series of sound levels were recorded continuously with a125ms-time resolution, from which L A50,1h values were extracted. In total, 72 time-slots of interest are defined (241h-periods covering all days of the week). The statistical analysis determines for each station the Daily Average Noise Pattern (DANP), and for each of the 72 time-slots the 1h-Generalized Extreme Va lues distributions. The Generalized Extreme Va lues distributions are found to outperform the normal distributions to model the L A50,1h distributions. In addition, the average sound leveldifferences between these 72 1h-time periods are calculated along with their variability,resulting in 72×72 delta matrices that describe the temporal relations between sound levels. This database is then used to develop twom odels, which aim to estimate DANP based on al imited amount of measurements. The model M1 relies on the delta matrices, whereas the model M2 consists of aweighted average of the DANP that are stored in the database in which the weights are based upon measures of similarity between the stations. Both models rely on probability density functions, and provide ameasure for the reliability of the estimated noise levels. Atest of both modelling approaches through simulated measurements shows that the model M1 seems to be more robust in case measurements are inaccurate. Beyond these twomodels, the proposed database could serveinthe development of further models that aim to estimate sound levels based on alimited amount of measurements.
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Summary
Relying on monitoring networks to compute or improve noise maps is an increasingly used approach. To be able to use this approach to provide adequate temporal treatments, ag ood understanding of the temporal variations within urban sound levelt ime series is required. This paper provides an in-depth statistical analysis of the temporal characteristics of urban sound environments, on the basis of awide measurement campaign during 8m onth, at 23 measurement stations in Paris, which coveral arge variety of urban sound environments. The time series of sound levels were recorded continuously with a125ms-time resolution, from which L A50,1h values were extracted. In total, 72 time-slots of interest are defined (241h-periods covering all days of the week). The statistical analysis determines for each station the Daily Average Noise Pattern (DANP), and for each of the 72 time-slots the 1h-Generalized Extreme Va lues distributions. The Generalized Extreme Va lues distributions are found to outperform the normal distributions to model the L A50,1h distributions. In addition, the average sound leveldifferences between these 72 1h-time periods are calculated along with their variability,resulting in 72×72 delta matrices that describe the temporal relations between sound levels. This database is then used to develop twom odels, which aim to estimate DANP based on al imited amount of measurements. The model M1 relies on the delta matrices, whereas the model M2 consists of aweighted average of the DANP that are stored in the database in which the weights are based upon measures of similarity between the stations. Both models rely on probability density functions, and provide ameasure for the reliability of the estimated noise levels. Atest of both modelling approaches through simulated measurements shows that the model M1 seems to be more robust in case measurements are inaccurate. Beyond these twomodels, the proposed database could serveinthe development of further models that aim to estimate sound levels based on alimited amount of measurements.
Introduction
The Directive 2002/49/EC stands as ar esponse to city dwellers preoccupations regarding noise. It requires that European cities of more than 100 000 inhabitants elaborate and broadcast strategic noise maps [1] . These maps present Lden values, which correspond to the energetic average sound levelo ft he environment with a5dB and 10 dB penalty for evening and night periods respectively. However, the temporal dynamics of the sound levels also plays arole in the emergence of annoyance, which is influenced both by the fast dynamics (peaks of noise, rhythm imposed by the trafficl ights, etc.)a nd the slowd ynamics (city morning awakenings, issues with to high leisure noise levels, etc.)inthe sound level [2, 3, 4] .
Simulated maps were historically the preferred method to produce the Lden strategic noise maps. Theyc ombine source emission and sound propagation calculations, and may be performed through al arge variety of software dedicated to sound mapping [7, 8] . Simulated maps have been progressively completed with noise observatories, which record the sound levelt ime series at strategic lo-cations, through high-quality sound levelmeters [9] . Both approaches suffer howeverfrom some limitations: the former only considers al imited amount of sources, whereas the latter is expensive and limited in spatial coverage due to the difficulty to interpolate measured levels [10] .
Newt echnological solutions arose, which enable collecting plethora of noise data in urban area. Theyrely either on dense low-cost sensor network deployments [11] , or on participative data collection via smartphone applications [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17] . Such solutions permit amuch larger spatial coverage as compared to the use of highquality sound levelm eters, butf ace in counterpart some methodological and metrological issues [18, 19] .
Beyond relying on simulated maps or measurements, at hird approach that merges the twofi rst ones within a common modelling framework has been developed, with the perspective to converget owards more accurate maps. The objective here is to correct local sound levels based on measurements through data fusion techniques [20] , or to continuously modify through measurements the modelling parameters [21] . However, some questions remain unresolved, concerning the indicators to produce [22] , or howtoefficiently account for the spatial and temporal variability of noise. Sound environments are indeed characterized by their very pronounced short-term variations [23] , and their daily and weekly periodicity [24] . Another difficulty for building such amodelling framework stands in the lack of reference data for validating the constructed models or associating the produced maps with al evel of confidence or an uncertainty.
In this paper,the main specificities of urban sound level time series are extracted from ad etailed analysis of 8 months of measurements collected in 23 points in Paris, France. The constituted database gathers the information required to build temporal sound leveli nterpolations. A possible use of the database is illustrated through the proposal of am odelling framework that estimates temporal trends in daily average sound levels, and sound levelprobability density functions, based on al imited amount of measurements, by using the statistical properties of the sound leveltimes series within the database.
Data collection

Measurement stations
Noise data collection wasperformed at 23 long-term monitoring stations, during 8m onths lasting approximately from July 2014 to February 2015 (see the measurement periods in Table I ).The measurement devices consisted of an ALIX 3D3 single-board computer,a ni ndustrial grade 8GByte Compact-Flash card, aKnowles microphone with 3D-printed holder and rain screen, and awindscreen with adiameter of 9cm. Each of the measurement devices was calibrated using aB&K 4231 calibrator,and subsequently their accuracyw as measured in an anechoic room. The 125ms-sound pressure levels L Aeq,125ms were collected continuously,f rom which sound indicators where calculated with a1 ht ime-resolution. The choice of this timeresolution is supported by the facts that this period is often encountered in the literature to characterize sound environments [25] , and that the stability of sound environments at this time-scale has been shown in [26] . Shorter timeresolutions are discussed in Section 6. The 23 stations are distributed in the 13rd district of Paris, within an area of about 4km 2 ,a sd epicted in Figure 1 . The stations cover different road trafficand morphologic configurations, with lowt oh igh trafficv olumes, pedestrian streets, and some points are located near parks. Stations were distributed within the 1st and 5th floor.T he impact of the positioning of the long-term stations on the proposed modelling approach is discussed in Section 6.
Sound indicators
Among the 1h resolution calculated indicators, the study only focuses on L A50 ,which is of particular interest for estimating sound pleasantness in urban area [27, 28] . However,t he constituted database also includes other indicators, such as L Aeq ,t he statistical indicators L A90 , L A50 , L A10 and L A1 ,a nd advanced indicators highlighting the short-term temporal dynamics (Mask Index, number of events [22] ).
As econd derivedi ndicator is the DANP i,s at each station s,w here i stands for the day-of-the-week, i = {mf ; sat; sun}.T hree typical days-of-the-week are considered: "Monday-to-Friday" (mf ), "Saturday" (sat)a nd "Sunday" (sun), which are known to showd i ff erent temporal trends in the sound level [24] [25] . The DANP i,s consists of aseries of 24 L A50,h,i,s values, where h stands as the beginning of the 1h time-period, h = {0; 1; ...;23},r epresentative of the temporal period of interest. In this study this period is 8m onths, butp ractically it could be one or several years (thus seasonal sound levelvariations are not fully included in this modelling). These L A50,h,i,s values are the averaged value of the L A50,h,i,s values calculated during i and h overt he sampling period (for instance the L A50,8h,sat,P 2 is the average of the L A50,1h values calculated at the station P2 on Saturdays in the 1h-period [8] [9] h).In the following of the paper,toalleviate notations L A50 will correspond to L A50,1h values unless otherwise specified. Thus ag iven L A50,h,i,s value calculated during ar andom sample at hour h and day-type i can significantly differ from the L A50,h,i,s value, because of the high sound level temporal variability,aswill be shown in Section 3.3. So, in this paper the main interest is not to estimate dynamically the L A50,s time series at agiven location s,but to estimate the L A50,h,i,s values, because: (i) L A50,h,i,s and the L A50,h,i,s values mainly differ by sound levelv ariability that is due to processes that are random by nature (trafficv ariability, presence of very noisy vehicles, etc.), which makes the individual values less representative of the sound environment at ag iven location, (ii) L A50,h,i,s values correspond more to the noise mapping goals recommended in the Environmental Noise Directive (END).
Data analysis
3.1. Analysis of the daily average noise patterns 3.1.1. Description of the daily average noise patterns As tatistical analysis of the 8m onths of collected data is presented in this section, with the aim to underline the specificities of the urban sound environments that must be taken into account for temporal sound levelinterpolation. The DANP i,s deduced at each location sfrom the measurements at the 23 stations are displayed in Figure 2 environments even at as mall spatial scale. Despite this large range in sound levels, the DANP are highly correlated, mainly because of the night and day sound levels alternation.
Correlations between the daily average noise patterns
The correlations between the sound levelt ime series are presented in Figure 3 ( each element of the matrix represents the Pearson correlation between the 24 L A50,h,i,s val- Figure 3r eveals in addition some specificity in the sound leveltime series at certain points. In particular,the sound levelevolution at P2 is poorly correlated to the other ones, showing high L A50,h,i,s=P 2 values in the sat and sun nights (L sat = 0.58 and L sun = 0.69). These high levels are explained by the particular location of P2, which is situated in "la Butte aux Cailles" (see Figure 1 ),astreet with leisure activities such as bars and restaurants that generate high noise levels at these evening periods. P3 also shows low L A50,h,i=sun,s=P 3 correlations with the other points of the dataset (L sun = 0.75). This is due to the slower Sunday morning noise levels increase, between 10h and 13h, relatively to the rest of the points (despite the fact that sound levels are higher). Thus the correlation matrix shows that relying on a database that hosts general statistics on temporal trends in the sound levelp rovesu seful in most of the cases for deducing information at newl ocations, butm ay be more difficult at locations whose sound environments are potentially untypical. This difficulty will be evaluated and discussed in Section 5. Figure 4s hows the domain of encountered {a, b} values for each combination of twoo ft he 23 valid long-term stations, that is 23*22 = 506 combinations. Noticeably,t he crosses with a>2.5all correspond to the point P 21 (inmagenta in Figure 4) ,which shows av ery lownight-to-day sound levels amplitude, of 9.6 dB whereas it is on average 14.6 dB for the other stations (see Figure 2 ).E quations are proposed to delimit the expected linear regressions between acouple DANP i,s 1 and DANP i,s 2 from the database. The domain of {a, b} values, represented in Figure 4bydotted red lines, can be restrained to the following domain:
In addition, Figure 4d presents the Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE)o ft he L A50 estimates that are associated to these linear regressions. The errors are remarkably low, with average RMSE values of 2.6 dB, 1.9 dB and 2.2 dB for mf, sat and sun, respectively,a nd 73%, 91% and 80% of RMSE values below3dB for mf, sat and sun, respectively.T his provest he interest to link DANP though linear regressions. The fact that the RMSE values are slightly higher for mf despite higher correlations between the DANP can be explained by the higher sound levelamplitude for mf, compared with sat and sun. Finally, Figure 4d highlights the small proportion of high errors relative to the sat regressions, with 5.5% of the RMSE values exceeding 10 dB; these errors correspond to the point P2, whose lowc orrelations with the other stations due to leisure activities have been discussed in Section 3.1.2.
Relations between sound levels during different time periods
The repeatability of the daily average sound levelpatterns suggests the possibility to estimate the DANP i,s based on samplings of afew L A50,s values at s,assuming that ameasurement achievedfor instance on aT uesday at 11:00 informs about the sound levels that can be expected on a Saturday at 16:00. Therefore, nine matrices δ i 1 ,i 2 are determined, with i 1 and i 2 = {mf,sat, sun},e ach of the 9m atrices being of size 24×24, and each of its elements δ i 1 ,i 2 (h 1 ,h 2 )c ontaining the estimated delta value
In addition, these delta matrices are associated with a givens tandard deviation, expecting that a L A50 ,h,i value collected for instance on aT uesday at 11:00 tells more about the sound levels on aT uesday at 10:00 than on aS unday at 05:00. To account for this standard deviation, each of the nine matrices δ i 1 h 2 ) profiles. The profiles followunsurprisingly the DANP shapes, with δ values ranging between −15 and +15 dB according to the {h 1 ,h 2 } couples. The diagonal of the δ i 1 ,i 2 matrix is null, butthe diagonal of the u i 1 ,i 2 matrix is not: for instance, u mf,mf (10h,10h) = 3.2 dB. This is due to the inter-day L A50 variability.I naddition, Figure 5s hows the increased standard deviation for couples of time-of-the-day values that are distant, or when the couple is composed of different days-of-the-week. These standard deviations are depicted in Figure 6 , which represents amatrix of all the u values, which evolvebetween 1.9 and 5.2 dB. The Figure 6highlights the lack of representativeness of measurements achievedduring night time periods for estimating day sound levels, and vice versa. It also underlines the stability of sound levelv ariations on Sunday,w hich are the time periods associated with the lowest standard deviations. This advocates for measurement strategies that include samplings during both day and night periods, and more generally alarge variety of periods.
Sound leveldistributions during different periods
This section aims to describe the sound levelvariability at each period. This will help to understand the shape of the temporal distributions of sound levels, and to associate a standard deviation to measurements. tions for each 1h-time period for mf , sat,and sun (72dis-tributions per point). Generalized Extreme Va lue (GEV) distributions and normal distributions were compared for estimating the L A50 distributions. GEV distributions encompass the normal distributions buta llowa symmetrical distributions, and are described by
ih 22 [day], [h]
where µ is the location parameter, σ is the scale parameter, and κ is the shape parameter.GEV have been successfully used in the past in the field of environmental researches, to estimate air pollution [29, 30] or precipitation [31] extreme episodes. It is expected that its ability to reproduce asymmetry or long tails in the distributions responds to noise requirements, whose L A50 values are bounded approximately between 40 and 70 dB(A) (see Figure 2 ) and in which extreme episodes are also expected to occur. Normal distributions and GEV distributions have been fitted on the L A50,1h distributions (23*72 distributions of L A50,1h values in total). The relevance of both distributions is tested through aT wo-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest (ktest2 fuction in Matlab), which tests the null hypothesis that data in vectors x1 and x2 comes from populations with the same distribution. The GEV distribution outperformed the normal distribution to model the 23*72 L A50,1h distributions overt he 8m onths of collected data. Indeed, the Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnovt est rejected the nullhypothesis that the 23*72 L A50 distributions followanormal distribution in 15.6% of the cases at a5%significance level(averaged p-value >0.05), and for only 8.2% of the cases for the GEV distribution (5%significance level, averaged p-value >0 .05). Indeed, GEV distributions reproduce better both the sound leveldistributions that are often asymmetric, and the very high sound levels that can be assimilated to rare events.
As shown in Figure 7for the station P1, the GEV distribution is sensible to the shape of the distribution through the kp arameter,s howing generally al onger tail on the right for lown oise levels, and al onger tail on the left for high noise levels. Sound leveldistributions depend on the day of the week, showing ac lear distinction between Monday-to-Friday,S aturday and Sunday periods, as already shown in [25] : sound levels are higher from Monday to Friday during the day periods, butb ecome higher during the week-end during the night periods. 
Modelling frameworks
Twom odelling frameworks are proposed and compared, which rely on the information acquired from the long-term stations that are stored in the database, in order to estimate sound levelpatterns and probability density functions (pdf)atanew location with alimited amount of measures. The approach consists of considering the sound leveltime series to be unknown at one monitoring station S among the 23 stations, and of using the data of the 22 remaining stations. One then tries to reconstruct the DANPi,S at S, knowing its actual reference value.
Simulated measurements
K virtual measurements are performed at S,which form a set of KL A50,h(k),i(k),S values, with k = {1; ...;K},where h(k)i st he time-of-the-day of the measure k.
} is the set of the K time-of-the-day values. The duration of each measurement, which can be much shorter than 1h, is not ap arameter of this study.I nstead, each L A50,1h value is associated to as tandard deviation σ k .T his standard deviation is the sum of the deviations due to the measurement protocol, the device, and the measurement duration. Information about the deviations due to measurement durations and to devices can be found in [26] , and [11, 18] , respectively.I np ractice, the simulated measures are performed by taking randomly K measures among the 8-months database, and by adding arandom value according to the standard deviation σ k ,w hich is ap arameter of the study,t ot he known actual value. Measurement moments are not chosen completely randomly,b ut vary instead according to the time of the day: the probability to perform ameasurement during night time periods is fixed to be 10 times lower than during day time periods. In addition, each of the K measures is associated to ap robability density function (pdf), L A50,h(k),i(k),S with astandard deviation of σ k,h,i,S = (σ k + σ h,i,S ) 2 .
Presentation of the Model M 1
The model M 1 relies both on the KL A50,h(k),i(k),S measurements at S and the delta matrices δ i 1 ,i 2 (h 1 ,h 2 ) , in order to estimate the DANP M 1 ,i .F irst, each of the K L A50,h(k),i(k),S estimated values is extended to 72 probability density functions p M 1 ,k,h,i ,w ith h = {1; ...;24} and i = {mf,sat, sun},c entred at Probability density functions p w,h,i (L A50 )for each h and i are similarly expressed as the average of the GEV distributions at each station s,weighted by the w s,S values. Thus, the formed DANP w,i is mostly influenced by the stations whose sound levelevolution is the most similar to S. Then, the coefficients a and b of the linear regression that links the DANP w,i to the K measured values L A50,h(k),i(k),S are determined. This linear regression aims to correct for the difference between the DANP at S and the DANPsthat are stored in the database, both in terms of sound levelmean values and amplitude (day levels minus night levels). In practice, the parameters a and b are calculated based on the measurements collected during H (K) and the DANP w,i (H(K)) values at the same time periods. The domain of research for a, bislimited by the functions giveninSection 3.1.3.
Presentation of the Model
The parameters a and b are used to shift the centre of gravity of the p w,h,i (L A50 )probability density functions, to constitute the newpdf, p r,h,i (L A50 )which hopefully better reflects the sound levela tS.F inally,t he p M 2 ,h,i (L A50 )i s at each {h, i} the average between the p r,h,i (L A50 )and the measurements p k,h(k)=h,i(k)=i (L A50 ), which are achievedat {h, i}. Thus, the model M 2 givesbyconstruction an important weight to measurements at the time frames where numerous measurements are collected, since the measures only impact in M 2 estimates at their precise time frame, contrarily to the model M 1 .Inaddition, when the number of measurements is very limited, the use of the linear regression guarantees in theory coherent estimated sound level evolutions.
Illustration of the modelling frameworks
In Case 1, measurements are achievedatP1with aclass-1 sound levelmeter and aprofessional operator that follows rigorously the measurement protocol, resulting in av ery lowm easurement standard deviation σ k = 1dB. The pdf functions and the DANP estimated with M 1 and M 2 are illustrated in Figure 8 , for K = 5measurements (left)and K = 20 measurements (right), along with the real DANP value at P1 DANP real ,and the DANP zone ,which is the average of the 22 DANP.
First, this very lowstandard deviation of σ k = 1dBdoes not guarantee that measurements estimate the L A50 values with the same accuracyo f1dB. In this example, the 5 L A50 values derivedf rom measurements stand within a range of about 3dBaround the actual L A50 values, which result from the L A50 variability at agiven time-of-the-day that wasdescribed in Section 3.3. This advocates for sampling strategies that coverah igh number of time frames. Nevertheless, both models M 1 and M 2 succeed, even with K = 5, in estimating precisely the DANP.T he shape of the noise levelt emporal evolution is reproduced with a good reliability even in the case when no measurements during the night periods are available, thanks to the high temporal correlation of the urban sound levels that wasexplained in Section 3.1.2, on which both models are based. In addition, the sound levels are estimated with agood accuracy: theya re higher in P1 than in the average of the other monitoring stations by about 5dB. Sound levels are howeverslightly under-estimated, because simulated measurements were achievedduring periods when sound levels were belowthe usual values (compare in Figure 8the black crosses and the black curve).T he increase in the number of measurements solves this default as it increases the representativeness of the sampling; as ar esult, sound levels are estimated with agood accuracybyboth models when K = 20.
Moreover, the case with K = 20 in this example underlines the specificities of both models. In the mf period, the model M 2 seems to improve the noise levele stimation during the night period, perhaps because the measurements help estimating the sound levels in M 2 through linear regression. Inversely,t he measurements taken during Sundays lead to sound levels that are too much amplified by the linear regression, resulting in underestimated sound levels at night. In counterpart, the model M 2 better describes the high sound levels at P1 during Sundays around 12:00, which are ap articularity of the sound levele volution at P1. This can be explained by the fact that sound levelvalues at their time-period are specifically taken into account by the model.
Case 2: σ k = 10 dB
In Case 2, measurements are obtained at P1 with as tandard deviation of σ k = 10 dB. This corresponds to very inaccurate measurements, such as provided by participative measurements, because of very short sampling durations, protocol issues or apparatus malfunctions. As aconsequence, the estimated probability density functions are much wider,revealing the unreliability of estimates. None of models M 1 and M 2 converget owards accurate DANP when K = 5dB. In this example, the 5m easured L A50 values highly underestimate the actual ones, resulting in an underestimated DANP with both M 1 and M 2 .H owever,t he shape of the DANP is accurately reproduced by the models despite the lown umber of measurements and their inaccuracy, showing the interest of the modelling approaches.
The DANP at P1 is better approached with K = 20, as the increased number of measurements makes the average of the measured sound levels converget owards their actual value despite the individual measurements errors, assuming that there are no systematic biases in the measurements, or that theyare known and taken in to account. The case with σ k = 10 dB shows the limitation of the model M 2 when individual measurements are imprecise. Indeed, some periods are associated to av ery high error, because the model M 2 givesanimportant weight to each individual measurement. It can be helpful to highlight the sound levelspecificities at apoint for agiven time period (for example when aperiod shows abnormally high sound levels because of human activities), butt his approach is riskywhen the individual measurements on which it relies are imprecise. Section 5will compare the benefits of both models overthe total set of points through aleave-one-out approach.
Results
The models M 1 and M 2 are run successively at the 23 points, excluding each time the station of interest from the database. Models M 1 and M 2 are tested on their ability to reconstruct the weekly average noise pattern WA NPs at each point s, which is made of the concatenation of 5 DANP mf ,one DANP sat and one DANP sun ,thus representing the one-week average noise pattern. Twoi ndicatorsof-quality are defined to evaluate the models:
• The RMSE WA NP measures the difference between the estimated and the actual WA NP.I tc onsists of the RMSE between the 168 L A50,h,i,s values that form the estimated and the actual WA NP; • the δ WANP ,w hich is difference between the estimated and the actual WANP,which are the arithmetical averages of the 168 L A50,h,i,s values that form the estimated and the actual WA NP. These indicators are averaged overt hese 23 runs and depicted in Figure 10 , along with their standard deviation, for the three different measurement standard deviation values σ k = 1, 5and 10 dB, according to the number of measurements.
In the case of very accurate individual measurements, when σ k = 1dB, av ery lown umber of measures guarantees accurate WA NP estimates, with RMSE WA NP and δ WANP values below3dB even with one measure. This is due to the strong temporal repeatability of the sound level patterns, 3dBcorresponding approximately to the dispersion of the L A50 values during the experiment.
If the results of the twomodels are almost similar for the WANP estimates, the WA NP are reproduced with abetter accuracyb yt he model M 1 ,e specially when the standard deviation associated to the individual measurements σ k increases, confirming the conclusions from the analysis presented in Section 4.4. The lower incidence of modelling choices on the δ WANP is certainly due to the compensations between the errors committed overt he L A50 values that constitute the WA NP.Inany case, the model M 1 should be privileged when no information on the quality of measurements is available. As it captures efficiently the temporal structure of sound levels, the model M 1 permits avery precise estimation of both the noise levels and their temporal evolution, even with inaccurate measurements. As an example, with the model M 1 and with σ k = 10 dB, K = 10 measurements are sufficient to estimate WANP with an error of about 3dB( δ WANP from 1t o5dB according to the points), and 15 measurements are sufficient to estimate the WA NP with aRMSE WA NP of 3dB.
Discussion
This paper provided an in-depth statistical analysis of the temporal characteristics of the sound leveli nu rban environments, on the basis of aw ide measurement campaign at 23 locations in Paris during 8m onth. The time series of sound levels were recorded continuously with a125ms-time resolution, from which L A50,1h values were extracted. The statistical analysis resulted in the determination, for each of the 23 point and each "Monday-to-Friday", "Saturday" and "Sunday" 1h-time periods (that is 72 time periods), of the L A50 distributions, through the form of Generalized Extreme Va lues distributions. In addition, the average L A50 differences between these 72 1h-time periods are calculated along with their variability,resulting in 72*72 delta matrices that describe the temporal relations between L A50,1h values. The results from this wide statistical analysis wast hen used to build twom odels that estimate Daily Average Noise Patterns at ag iven location, relying on measurements at other locations and the information stored in adatabase.
The model M 1 relies on the measurements along with the delta matrices, which help estimating DANP although not all time-periods are covered by measurements. The model M 2 relies instead on the DANP stored in the database, which are deformed thanks to the measurements through linear regressions, adding aposteriori the realized measurements to finally estimate the DANP.B oth models rely on probability density functions, thus accounting for the reliability of the estimated sound levels. At est of both modelling approaches through simulated measurements shows that the model M 1 seems to be more robust in case measurements are inaccurate, which is typical for participative measurement schemes.
The study has some limitations: • This study is the limited set of 23 observed sound environments. The domain of validity of the proposed models is restrained to the variety of the observed sound environments. However, the similarities between the sound levels temporal trends are probably high from one city to the other,making it apriori possible to use the dataset for other cities. Comparisons between measurement campaigns in various cities are nevertheless required to test this hypothesis. In addition, the constituted database is meant to be enriched in the future with anyn ew long-term measurement associated with the proposed statistical analysis, including measurements collected in various cities. One expects that monitoring stations at locations with similar morphologies or traffic situations butfrom different cities, will prove useful to apply the proposed methodology at newlocations.
• The difference in configurations between the monitoring stations is not handled in the study.D i ff erences in measurement heights are for instance likely to affect sound levels dynamics. Researches are required to decide howd i ff erent measurement configurations can be integrated within acommon noise monitoring network, for instance through transfer functions. However, these differences do not compromise the proposed approach, as the correlations between the daily average noise patterns are high; the robustness of the approach to these different measurement configurations has howevertobe verified for other indicators, such as L A10 .
• The approach relies on 1h-time periods. The estimation of L A50 values with shorter time-resolutions could imply higher errors. However, the stability of noise levels at the 1h-scale limits the range of errors: statistics calculated from the DANP presented in Figure 2show that the average difference between twoc onsecutive L A50,1h values of the DANP is 1.3 dB(A),and its maximum value 5dB(A).This howeversuggests the possible higher errors with short time-periods in the morning (periods from 6h to 8h), when the sound levelvariations are high. Other models could be proposed based on the same database. The measure of similarity included in model M 2 , which simply relies on ac alculation of RMSE, could be based on similarity evaluations that call for both relevance and redundancymetrics. Furthermore, specificoutlier detection algorithms could be designed, to exclude the abnormal measured L A50 values, such as proposed in [19] . The difficulty then stands in the need to exclude default measures butstill capturing the specificities in noise level evolution (periods with atypical sound levels).
Beyond the twoproposed models, the database of noise levelcharacteristics used in this paper could servetobuild newm odelling frameworks dedicated to the evaluation of time series of sound levels based on sparse measurements. This research will then contribute to an increased understanding and characterization of urban sound environments through monitoring networks.
